
 

CHASE THE 
ENDLESS
SUMMER

  
This Retreat is brought to you by

Retreats at Resorts and Nihi Sumba, Indonesia

 In 2019

Find Your Bliss



Imagine having the opportunity to immerse yourself in who 

you are? Learn about your path, with the aim to discover  

what your life purpose means to your evolution.

 

This intense interactive program (but with time to lie by a 

pool) will equip you with the ability to uncover your life 

purpose and live an enriched life. The program uses a 

variety of tools and techniques to develop an 

understanding of your life purpose. 
KATRENA FRIEL

Whats Your Life Purpose?
 
Find Out at  
NIHI SUMBA  - INDONESIA

3rd - 10th of November 2019



This retreat incorporates: 
Astrology and Numerology, 
for Personal Transformation. 
Da Vincian Principles for 
your own Personal 
Renaissance. Along with a 
Master Mind Map of your 
Life, Creative Dreamwork, 
Spiritual Path to Higher 
Creativity and  Life Plan 
Development.

 



Get ready for a fun, interactive, creative 
experience that is totally focused on your 
personal journey of discovery.
 
For all men and women that are looking for 
inspiration, motivation and fresh ideas to take 
their journey to the next level. Come along and 
have some fun while exploring what should be 
your favourite subject – You!
 
The program will improve your understanding of 
yourself and your souls' journey to ensure you 
reach your full potential.

What Can I Expect  From This Retreat?



Understand what is your life purpose?

Being aware of yourself and how others perceive you.

Understanding your barriers.

Adapting yourself to that of others and different 

situations.

Understand the Process of Life.

The characteristics of a good life for you.

Defining where you are now and what is your next 

step - Where do you want to be?

Your principles of success.

Preparation and structure.

Identifying the emotional forces that influence your 

process.

Build an effective Life Purpose Plan.

Identifying your key messages and themes.

Practicing techniques to feel more confident in 

dealing with others.



All of this will be done through conversations and 

workshops that:

Teach you about your path,

Show you that wisdom is not one particular experience

Activities that are aimed at fast tracking our thinking 

around some major concepts and looking for themes, all 

directed towards greater self-exploration.

Delve into the 10 Secrets of the Universe.

We will learn a little about Astrology and Numerology for 

Personality Transformation.

You will learn to use visualisation techniques to expand. 

Learn how to apply meditation in your daily life.  This 

Spiritual Awakening and Healing will help with all those 

ups and downs life has been throwing our way over the 

past years.

Words really can’t do justice to what you will walk away 

with from our time together at Nihi Sumba



Who Is Katrena Friel?
International Speaker | Award Winning Author | Trainer | Coach | 
Mentor
 
Katrena offers a Deep Spiritual Awakening to those that are 
seeking a more meaningful abundant life. 
 
Throughout the course of her life, her name has become 
synonymous with transformation, learning and fun.
 
Katrena’s purpose is to transform, uplift and be a laser beam of 
focus. She is recognised as an international expert in 
performance excellence, and has been sharing her message of 
invigoration and spirit of transformation for over 25 years.
 
She incorporates three key aspects, one being life-transforming 
skills, training and self development focusing on the light, spirit 
and soul of the person.
 
She has contributed to the success of thousands - inspiring them 
to their next level of development.



Master Practitioner of Archetypal Coaching
Certified Trainer of Neuro Linguistic Programming | 
Master Practitioner of NLP
Master Practitioner of Hypnotherapy | Master 
Practitioner of Time Line Therapy TM
Master Practitioner of Matrix Therapies
Advanced Diploma of Leadership and Management
Diploma of Leadership and Management
Diploma of Training Design and Development
Diploma of Vocational Education and Training
Advanced Diploma of Business
Advanced Diploma of Management
22 Qualifications – see 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/katrenafriel/ for the full 
list of qualifications.

Katrena has a number of business brands from her spiritual teachings 
through Deep and Meaningful (www.deepandmeaningful.com.au) to her 
corporate training business (www.katrena.com.au) through to her Becoming 
the Expert Signature Program (www.becomingtheexpert.com.au), katrena 
has very specific offerings for various people and their transformational 
requirements.

Qualifications in:



Your Retreat 
Rundown

Today we include:

Understanding how you 

personally (as an individual) 

balance

That which is truly who you are 

and how you want to express 

yourself in the world.·        

Sunday - Today you will arrive and check into your 
tropical accommodation - Katrena will meet you at check 
in - but then the time is yours to relax and recover from 

your journey.

After lunch and a relaxing 

morning soaking up your 

environment you will meet with 

Katrena to find out more about 

your Retreat before a welcome 

dinner together.

Monday

Today is the first day together and 

will include...

 The workshop gives you the 

opportunity to immerse yourself in 

yourself. Teaching you about your 

path, with the aim to discover 

through your own experience what 

your life purpose means to your 

evolution.

 

 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday

Excursion Day – lets get out and 

about to explore the wonderful 

culture that we are in

Sunday is the day to go home and truly celebrate all that you have experienced throughout your time together.

Today is all about:

A Personal Renaissance

The 7 Principles for an 

Enriching Life:

Start designing your Master 

Mind Map of your Life

Exploring your Goals

Clarifying your Core Values

Contemplating your Purpose

Statement of Purpose

Today is our final full day 

together and we will end the 

day with a wonderful 

celebratory dinner and closing 

ceremony, but before that:

 We explore the Creative Dream 

Game before a celebration 

dinner and a Closing Ceremony



WHAT IS
RETREATS AT

RESORTS
 

Liesel Albrecht - The Retreat Specialist has 26 years of experience 
in the retreat industry and brings a together a range of Resorts with 

a wide roster of retreats. 
 

All facilitators are all experts in their field and bring together a 
unique program of expertly crafted programs in a wonderful range of 

worldwide resort settings, providing those on holiday with a wide 
choice of well being experiences, tailored to their needs.

 
The Retreat Specialists™ work in close collaboration with the 

resorts so that, together,we can provide guests with an 
unforgettable experience.

 
Find out more at www.retreatsatresorts.com

http://www.retreatsatresorts.com/


SOME OTHER QUESTIONS

TO WEIGH UP THE PROS AND CONS
1. How will I get from the airport to the resort?

All of the transfers are included you don't have to worry about a 

thing. 

2. I won’t know anyone so I am a bit nervous

The beauty of these retreats are that you don’t have to share a 

room and the group will bond really quickly - we guarantee it - you 

will have 9 or more new friends within the first hour!

3. The program looks pretty full will there be any free time?

We will make sure of it. There will be plenty of time to lie by the pool, nap 

and feel like you are on a holiday.

4. Can I stay longer?

Yes of course when you are booking let the resort know and they 

will book you accordingly and if you want to travel that can be 

arranged as well - why not stay a few days in Bali at the end of 

the retreat.



ABOUT THE 
RESORT

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nihi Sumba is not an escape from 
everyday life. It is the return to a life 

well lived. Where rugged luxury 
meets unregulated freedom. A place 

to connect with something larger 
than oneself. A haven for the 

adventurer, for the wanderer. The 
endlessly passionate and curious. 

Arrive with an open heart and leave 
changed forever. This is vacation 
with a purpose. A destination with 

meaning. This is Nihi Sumba.
 

LEARN MORE ABOUT NIHI SUMBA 
IN THIS BLOG

https://departmentofwandering.com/nihi-sumba-island-hotel-review/


WHAT'S INCLUDED

 

Seven nights, twin share (single is available) 
accommodation in a Nihi Sumba Villa
All transfers to and from Tambolaka Airport (to get there 
fly direct from Denpasar airport Bali)
All delicious meals experienced at Ombak and Kaboku 
Restaurants or Nio Beach Club
All workshops with Katrena throughout the retreat plus 
pre and post retreat contact
All morning and afternoon teas
All non-alcoholic drinks. Wi-Fi Internet  
Your room Mini Bar will have 1 complimentary re-stock 
per day
You can even have 6 pieces of Laundry washed per day
Tour of the Sumba Foundation Projects and mountain 
biking  
Activities by sea: stand-up paddle boarding and 
snorkelling around Nihiwatu beach.
Yoga & meditation classes at the resort Yoga Pavilion

What's Not:
Flights and travel                    Tips to resort staff
Travel insurance                     Any extra meals/food
Alcohol                                    Personal Shopping
 

Twin/Double Share - Per Person
AUD            USD              Euro
$6495          $4795           €4145

Your Retreat Investment :

Single Share 
AUD            USD              Euro
$10395        $7545           €6695

*terms and conditions apply 

Book or Find out more 
information by emailing 

admin@retreatsforresorts.com



CONTACT 
RETREATS 
AT
RESORTS

EMAIL
ADDRESS
admin@retreatsforresorts.com

PHONE
NUMBER
+61 (0)488444162


